CULTURE AND IDENTITY: THE LITERATURE OF WALES

PROGRAMME

FRIDAY, 13 MARCH 1998

2.00 pm    AWE board meeting
5.00        AGM
6.00-7.00   RECEPTION
7.00-8.00   DINNER
8.30-9.30   'Life in the Intersection: From Poetry to Politics and Back Again'
            Michael D. Higgins, Irish Minister for Culture

SATURDAY 14 MARCH

8.30-9.30   BREAKFAST

9.30-11.00  ''I'm bold to say what I think to you though to no-one else'': Women and
epistolary writing in early modern Wales'
            Dr Kate Chedgzoy, University of Warwick

and ''Occulted meanings: The politics of Welsh Gothic''
            Dr Darryl Jones, Trinity College Dublin

11.00-11.30 COFFEE

11.30-1.00  ''Green as Beginning'': Dylan Thomas's Poetry of Nature'
            Professor Barbara Hardy

1.00-2.00   LUNCH

2.30-4.00   PARALLEL SESSIONS: EITHER
1) 'Reflections from the Classroom: Glyn Jones, The Island of Apples'
            Belinda Humfrey, University of Wales Lampeter and Ann Bowen,
            Ysgol Gyfun Olchfa

OR
2) ''Everything round here is Mickey Mouse, wus'':
DisneyCymru's Contemporary Theatre'
            Dr Katie Gramich, Trinity College, Carmarthen
            and 'Tout le monde est gallois!'
            Gareth Miles

4.00-4.30   TEA

4.30-6.30   New Research: The Postgraduate Contribution
Catherine Messem on nineteenth-century Welsh women poets; Marilyn Lewis on Allen Raine; J. Christopher Morgan on R. S. Thomas

7.00-8.00  DINNER

8.15-9.30  **READINGS**: R. S. Thomas and Emyr Humphreys

**SUNDAY 15 MARCH**

8.30-9.30  BREAKFAST

9.30-11.0  "'The Broken Body': Blake's Imagination and the Anglo-Welsh'
Damian Walford Davies, University of Wales, Aberystwyth
*and* 'Anthologies and Identities: A View of Life on Death Row'
Professor David Lloyd, Le Moyne College, New York

11.00-11.30  COFFEE

11.30-1.00  *Wales's American Dreams*
Professor M. Wynn Thomas, University of Wales, Swansea

1.00-2.00  LUNCH

**CONFERENCE FEES**

Registered Research Students  £35
All Others  £95

Day Rate (coffee, lunch, tea)  £18
Full Board (dinner to tea incl.)  £48 per night

All fees to be paid when booking your place: please make cheques payable to A.W.W.E.

Please return booking form and payment to:
Hazel Walford Davies
PLEASE RESERVE ME __ PLACE(S) AT THE A.W.W.E. CONFERENCE
13-15 MARCH 1998

Name(s) ..................................................

Address:..................................................

........................................

................................Tel:......................

..............................Tel:......................

I do/do not qualify for reduced costs as a postgraduate*

I am/am not willing to share a room*

Dietary requests..........................................

* Delete as appropriate  Trowch drosodd
CADWCH __ LLE/LE IMI YN Y GYNHADLEDD AR 13-15 MAWRTH 1998, OS GWELWCH YN DDA

Enw: ....................................................

Cyfeiriad:.................................................

........................................................

.................................................Fôn......................

...............................................

Rwy'n/nid wyf yn fyfyriwr ôl-raddedig*

Rwy'n barod/nid wyf yn barod i rannu ystafell*

Anghenion ymborth arbennig..................................

* I'w ddileu yn ôl y galw

P.T.O. for English form